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THE GO-TO PLACE ON 
CAMPUS
ROESCH LIBRARY
WELCOME TO ROESCH LIBRARY — the go-to place on 
campus to study, write, research and create. Learn your 
way around the library by going on this photo hunt!
TEAM 1
You are at the library to study for an organic chemistry exam. 
Fortunately, the library is open until 5 a.m.! To jumpstart your 
study session, you might want a snack, a soda, a smoothie or 
a coffee drink. You don’t even have to leave the building! Find 
the Blend, our student-run coffee shop, on the ground floor of 
the library and take a picture of a menu item you might order.
Every year during final exams, the library offers FREE chair 
massages, free pizza, free taxi rides, free coffee and tea, 
visits from therapy dogs and sometimes a midnight dance 
party in the lobby. Take a photo of a group member dancing 
in the first-floor lobby.
You’ve written the first draft of your paper, but you would like 
someone to read it over with you in order to improve your 
writing and possibly find better research sources. Stop by 
the Knowledge Hub on the first floor to get helpful feedback. 
While you’re there, take a picture of the friendly librarian or the 
student writing/research consultant. They’re here to help, all 











































































































You’ve been studying for hours. Taking a break can refresh your 
mind and renew your energy. Check out the art gallery in the 



















































































































area on the second floor (sam
e hallw
ay as the restroom
s). 
Take a photo of your favorite snack in the vending m
achine.
An awesome porch sign in the student neighborhood has 
gotten noticed, and the photo made the front page of the 
local section of the Dayton Daily News. Find the Dayton Daily 
News on the second floor and take a photo of the front page.
You took a study break last night and watched Pride and 
Prejudice on one of UD’s movie channels. You start to wonder 
what the book is like compared to the movie. Time to hit 
up the library. Using the library catalog, you search for the 
title and find out that Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice is 
on the fifth floor (call number: PR 4034 .P7 1949). Head 
to the stacks (that’s library talk for “high-density shelving 
units”) and find it in the row labeled 38. Hint: the stacks are 
arranged alphabetically by the first letters of the call number. 
When you find the book, take a picture of it.
You have a group project you need to work on before class 
tomorrow. Meet your group by room 501, a fifth-floor group 
study room. Take a photo of the door.
No more procrastinating! You’ve got a major test coming up, 
and you don’t want distractions. Get some peace and quiet 
on the silent sixth floor. Take a photo of a group member 



























































































































































Head back to the first-floor lobby. You are done!  
Feel free to share your photos, and be sure to tag us,  
@roeschlibrary. And, come back anytime.  
We’re open late to serve you!
